
 

                               

 

“Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw Terms & Conditions  

1. “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw shall be held from now till 7th October 2019, both days 
inclusive (“Promotion Period”). 

 

2. “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw is for designated malls of Sino Real Estate Agency Limited 
(“SREAL”), being tmtplaza, Olympian City and Citywalk (“Participating Malls”). 

 

3. Participants must be aged 11 or above. Participants who successfully register as member of S+ 
Rewards Loyalty Programme (“S+ Rewards”) during the promotion period will be eligible to 
participate in the “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw through S+ Rewards mobile app ("Mobile 
App") for free. Participation in the “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw constitutes an acceptance 
of and agreement to abide by all terms and conditions of the “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw 
by the Participants.  

 

4. Each member can only participate in the “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw once daily. 
Members can participate maximum 5 times during the whole Promotion Period. Registration 
with different names or via different mobile devices by the same participant on the same day is 
not accepted.  

 

5. The bonus points in “Play to win 2” Instant Lucky Draw are randomly selected by the computer 
during the Promotion Period. Participants can win 3 points, 5 points or 10 points in each draw. 
An event completion statement will be published in Sing Tao Daily and The Standard on 17th 
October 2019. 

 
6. Participants will receive the winning bonus points for "My Points" in their Mobile App 

immediately after the lucky draw. Bonus Points will not be re-issued in case of loss due to 
winner’s removal of App or replacement of mobile device.  
 

7. Bonus points cannot be cancelled, altered, refunded or exchanged for cash under any 
circumstances once they are issued.  

 
8. SREAL and operator of Participating Malls shall not be liable for any loss, mistake, unrecognizable 

or damage of any bonus points won by participants caused by any failure or problem of network, 
telephone, technical or by any other reasons not attributable to any fault of SREAL and operator 
of Participating Malls.  

 



 

                               

9. In the event of any fraud or cheating of the Participants, the Participants will be disqualified. 
SREAL and operator of Participating Malls reserve all rights against the Participants and shall 
have the right to withdraw any winning points. 

 

10. In case of disputes on this Lucky Draw or any matters incidental thereto, the decision of SREAL 
and/or operator of Participating Malls shall be final and conclusive.  
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